Genetic background commonly modifies the effects of mutations. We discovered that worms mutant for the canonical rol-1 gene, identified by Brenner in 1974, do not roll in the genetic background of the wild strain CB4856. Using linkage mapping, association analysis and gene editing, we determined that N2 carries an insertion in the collagen gene col-182 that acts as a recessive enhancer of rol-1 rolling. From population and comparative genomics, we infer the insertion is derived in N2 and related laboratory lines, likely arising during the domestication of Caenorhabditis elegans, and breaking a conserved protein. The ancestral version of col-182 also modifies the phenotypes of four other classical cuticle mutant alleles, and the effects of natural genetic variation on worm shape and locomotion. These results underscore the importance of genetic background and the serendipity of Brenner's choice of strain. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 KEYWORDS genetic background; genetic interaction; cuticle; collagen 9 Materials and Methods 1 Strains 2
C. becei, C. panamensis) and two species (C. quiockensis and C. sul-108 stoni) with extremely long predicted ortholog sequences poten-109 tially deriving from annotation errors were excluded. Collagen 110 triplet stability scores shown in Figure 2B were obtained from 111 (Persikov et al. 2005), and ignore higher-order interactions. Gene 112 models and coding sequence alignments are in Files S10,S11. 114 For each tested mutation, we grew the mutant line and col-115 182(knu732) double mutant in parallel at low population den-116 sities for several generations and performed synchronous egg 117 lays to generate animals for phenotyping. to reduce maximum colinearity to r 2 < 0.5), we selected the five 50 metrics most associated with suppression of rol-1(sc22) or sqt- To test for col-182-by-genotype interactions we fit nested bi-76 variate linear models for three pairs of partially correlated traits: jointly among lines 5000 times. Genotype and phenotype data, 103 and R code for this analysis are in Files S15,S16. 105 We extracted data for 199 recombinant inbred advanced inter-106 cross lines (RIAILs) from Rockman et al. (2010), after exclud-107 ing data from lines with annotation issues (Zych et al. 2017). 108 We performed structured nonparametric trait mapping as in 109 Rockman and Kruglyak (2009) for abundance of 15,617 tran-110 scripts whose genes are more than a megabase from col-182 111 (to exclude local linkages for genes near col-182 that have their 112 own cis-acting variants). We retained traits with genome-and 113 experiment-wide significant linkage peaks (LOD>4.3, 5% FDR) 114 within 1 RIAIL-effective cM of col-182 (approximately 400 Kb). 115 The nine significantly linked transcripts were tested for func-116 tional enrichment using the WormBase Enrichment Analysis and suppressed adult hermaphrodites on plates, File S10 con-7 tains gene models from Figure 2A , File S11 contains coding 8 sequence alignments for Figure 2B , Files S12 and S13 contain 9 raw and processed Multi-Worm tracker data for Figure 3 with 10 associated R code in File S14. File S15 contains genotypes and 11 phenotypes used for detecting genetic interactions between col- Figure 3B ) to test for interaction effects. Univariate tests 100 showed that col-182 genotype had no effect on the means of 101 these population-centred traits (0.37 < p < 0.76 by likelihood 102 ratio test). 103 We detected four loci with significant genetic effects at a 104 per-model false discovery rate of 20% (Figure 4) . Two QTL 105 were detected for length/width with clear genetic interactions 106 Multidimensional scaling of locomotion and size traits: an unbiased set of 19 traits selected only on repeatability across replicate plates (A) and a set of seven traits selected by sparse discriminant analysis that maximise multivariate suppression of sqt-3 or rol-1 by ancestral col-182 (B). Each point is the grand mean of tracks from around 500 young adult worms per replicate plate over three consecutive generations for each genotype, assayed for N2 (green triangles) and COP1834 (ancestral col-182 in the N2 background; green circles), BE22 (N2 col-182; rol-1(sc22); orange triangles) and QG2957 (ancestral col-182; rol-1(sc22); orange circles), and BE8 (N2 col-182; sqt-3(sc8); purple triangles) and QG3070 (ancestral col-182; sqt-3(sc8); purple circles). C-F. Univariate comparisons show variable effects across backgrounds. col-182 genotype is indicated with -(N2 insertion) and + (ancestral) symbols. Complete suppression of track circularity is seen for rol-1(sc22) (C), and of worm width in the forward state for sqt-3(sc8) (F), however partial (or no) suppression is the most common outcome. Raw and processed data in Files S12,S13, code in File S14. 
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